
Yachtsmen interested In the races to be sailed at
Hampton Roads In September visited Tiffany's

yesterday to Inspect the cup presented by Sir
Thomas J. Upton to the Jamestown Exposition

Yacht llaclng Commission. It is to be raced for
by the Bloops In Classes If, J and K. The cup la

on exhibition there for a t+w days before being
cent to Virginia.

Decide to Use Elevated and Trolley Roads
Eather than Pay New Rate.

Th« Mount Vernon Taxpayers' Association,
which has a membership of fifteen hundred, de-
cided at a meeting last night not to renew com-
mutation tickets on the New York & Harlem
Railroad on July 1. Tho members will travel
on the elevated road and the trolley cars.

The association Instructed its secretary, John
H. Cordes. to write to President Mellon of the
New York, New Haven &Hartford Railroad of-
fering to use that road If a half rat- of $5 a
month between Mount Vernon and New York
City willbe granted. The, commuters have been
paying $4 8.") a month. The new rato on tho
Harlem, which caused the revolt. Is (560.

Sightless Girl Says There Is No Hope for
Uneducated Adults So Afflicted.

IRyT»l«grapi «•• The Tribune.]
Norfolk. Va.. June Miss Minnie V. Hicks.

of Galena, MJ.. the blind girl who won the priza
offered by the Baltimore committee at James-
town for the best poem on Maryland, made the
statement here to-day that Ignorant blind adults
would be better off Ifchloroformed.

"The case of the uneducated blind Ir hope-
less," ehe said.

Miss Hicks is Intensely Interested In the work
among the adult blind, and wants the Maryland
Legislature to Investigate the, needs of those
stricken in this mann.v.•
MOUNT VEKNON COMMUTERS REBEL.

WOULD CHLOBOFORM IGNORANT BLIND

Steel Cylinder Damages Life and
Property at Schenectady.

Schenectady, X. V., June 2ft
-

A 10-ton pteci
cylinder loaded with brick of equal weight nnd
filled with steam nt a pressure of 120 pounds to
the square inrh. at the plant of the Schenectady
Pandstono Brick Company, was opened by mis-
take tills morning: without first reducing the
Steam prenßure. and as a result exploded. The.
cylinder head, which was partly unsealed, went
in one direction, killingtwo men. wrecking a
part of the plant, twisting a Me«-l water tower
Into Rcrap iron, wrecking a big water tank find
windmill and deluging1 the scene of carnage with
water. The big- cylinder, five feet in diameter
and forty feet long, went through the end of the
building and a pil*of brl^k five feet thick across
the highway, hit a carload of coal and a. tele-
graph polo a glancing blow, killed a track re-
pairer and skidded up tho Delaware &Hudson
track to a point fully five hundred yards from
its original position.

ODD EXPLOSION KILLS 8.

"Should the event prove that his theory of giv-
ing the people \u25a0 square deal is carried out con-
sistently to the end of bis term, be will be the*
very strongest man that can be named, provided,
always, that Roosevelt is out of the. running."

"On the other hand. a man of equal promi-

nence from \u25a0 county In the western part of the
efaie declares that the majority of the voters of
his Bounty express the belief that Governor
Hughes 1s Inclined to regard the Republican
party as an abstract proposition. This writer
points out that a very human sentiment must
of necessity be the impelling force of every po-
litical movement, and declares It to be his
opinion that what holds the Republican party
together to-day as a party Is the tremendous
sentiment for Roosevelt- the man.'

"This man further writes that there does not
seem to be any sort of sentiment for Governor
Hughes— 'the man.'

"Neither Taft nor Knox, nor any of the other
candidates bo far in the forefront, seems to have
gained any particular strength inthe last three
or four months. There is, however, outcropping
in many parts of the (state a very decided or-
ganized preference for Cortelyou. To Bum up all
the letters, it may be stated that the dominating
influence in New York State to-day is Theodore
Roosevelt, without, however, any particular ref-
erence to a third term.

"Itbegins to look as though New York State
would send an Dninstructed delegation to the

Still Keynote of League Letters
—

Third Term Sentiment.
The Republican League of Clubs of the State

of New York, which sent out through the state

recently a circular letter asking for the senti-
ment cf th«? voters on the third term question,

Bent out another general inquirya week ago as

to the ttaaat for the first, second and third
choices for President and Vice-President. At

the league headquarters yesterday, at No. 85
Nassau street, many replies were received. John

A. Stewart, president of the league, paid that

from the rer-Uf-* the consensus of opinion was

about the same as when last they gathered It,

and that the voters occupied practically the
same position a? they did three months ago, ex-

pressing their opinion that Roosevelt should bo

elected again.

The following is the letter went out to over

three thousand clubs, organization's and leagues

by Mr. Stewart:
Idesire to report to the members of the league

that about two thousand four hundred responses
were received from our last circular Inquiry, and

that a consensus of these replies would seem to in-
<iicate that ITepident Roosevelt Is still the domi-
nant Republican influence among a vast majority

of his fellow Republicans of New York State. It
was also indicated that Governor Htighes's policies

are being upheld by a1!a 1! good citizens, regardless
of party.

Now that the Irresponsible and impolitic third
term movem.-nt ha*> spent itself, and the Republic

Is taking President Roosevelt at bis word that he
•will net accept a third term nomination, the Re-
publican party must look elsewhere for its stand-
ard hr- ret

Will you kindly write to headquarters, givingus
your first, second and third choice for President
and Vice-President? Dees sentiment in your local-
ity favor any particular men for these offices? If
so, whom" What kind of a platform would the
citizens of your district demand, and what do they
regard as the probable paramount issues of the
campaign?

'•Now that the Legislature has adjourned."

paid Mr. Stewart, "people are beginning to turn

their mind? more or less toward national politics

to consider chances for the Presidency. Roose-
velt sentiment still dominates In the state to a

remarkable degree. The replies eeexn to Indi-

cate that asirle from President Roosevelt the
writers do not regard any one. man as the one to

be put forth for the Presidency by the New York
voters at the national convention next year.

"Governor Hughes Is still regarded as an un-

known quantity, and there yet seems to be no
decided preference for him for President. The
many letters express a belief that there are Bo-
publicans of decided party views who, while not
machine men In any sense of the word, could

have been appointed on the utilities commission
with quite as much credit to 0 \u25a0 party and to

the Governor as the Independents whom the
Governor has named.

"A professional man of high standing from
Poughkcepsie." continued Mr. Stewart, "very
aptly summed up the situation In these words:
'The expression, as Ibear It, Is that po far

Roosevelt himself Is the only man on the Repub-

lican horizon who would be favorably consid-

ered. Taft, Knox or Root would not be re-
ceived with any degree of enthusiasm, and Fair-

banks is not considered even as a possibility.
While the people inthis locality are heartily in
favor of Governor Hughes'* policies, so far as
he has been able to carry them out. he, has not

been Inoffice long enough for them to be entire-
lyassured that lie will carry out his policy to

the end.'

THE BICYCLE AGAIN
COMING INTO ITS OWN.

It*Use Extending in AllDirections Once More.

That the \u25a0;**. of the bicycle has doubled and
trebled within the last three or four years, with
as) more comment en th« new conditions than
has been mown. Is pretty good evidence of the

eize of the country and its rapacity for absorb-
ing an enormous output without attracting
much attention.

The statement published widely some time
ttgo that more than two and a half million
wheels are In general use in Great Britain,
rather fives a key to the situation over here.
Since the lowest point In wheel manufacture
on this Fide of the water was touched, some
Eeven or eight years ago, the annual output has
grown by leaps and bounds. More than half a

everything: that concerns the wheel there has
been a decided awakening. Long: distance rid-
ing has been taken up by the strenuous minded.
and nearly every paper records some <?xt«nnlv«
tour undertaken or accomplished. Several
honeymoon Journeys covering hundreds of miles
were taken this spring, a couple of riders are
grinding across the continent in the hope of
lopping a few hours from the New York-San
Francisco record made eleven years ago, a.nd
the number of riders who are pedalling: toward
Jamestown must be legion.

Th« Eportlng side of wheeling has always
shown life,but It has not been so noticeable in
years as it is to-day. Road and track events
are receiving considerable space on the uport-

SAYS PARK SITE COSTS TOO MUCH.
Nelson l*. Lewis, chief ansdnee* of th.> Hoard

of Estimate nnd Apportionment, has called the

attention <>f the members of the hoard to the

fact thai the City has already paid $;C3.7<H> for
forty-five acres of land fronting on Ktoosna
Lake, Flushing. The assessed value of the land.
h« says, is !<l.'.<>tx>. The land is to bo used for
j>aik purposes. Mr. Lewis also says that If tho

board approves or" the project to purchase seven-
ty-one at r.s more the city will probably pay
$475,000 for land assessed at $'_'-.<MN>. He rec-
ommends that no additional purchases of land
in that trad >»• madS at tho present time.

Six Burned Near Tula
—

Incendiary Move-

ment Among Peasants Becoming Serious.
Tula, Russia, June B The Incendiary movoment

among the peasants, i!u.> to revenge for the aisseni-
11..11 .if parliament, has assume! serious propor-

Six. Ihi"k" estates, Including thos of Count
Vladimir A. Bobrlnsky, presldenl of the Constttu-
Uonal Conservative party, <i marshal of the no-
bility and a Monarchist member ol th«* late parlia-
ment, and Pilucosd TJadbosdnya, wen oevaatated
by bicendlarj iirvs yesterday. The losssi were
h'ii\ y.

RUSSIAN ESTATES DEVASTATED.

Two Union Men Badly Hurt in Williams-
burg

—
Several Arrests.

Two f-tiikors who were employed In I-a;'

Brothers' cap factory wore so badly Injured in the.
course of a MuM In Uedersrans Hall. 'Wiiiiams-

Ihim;, iftemoon, that they had to be
removed to st Catharine's Hospital. Accordmg to
the potlce, th« ri»;iit whs provoked by the
f. r>i.<.-

'
B] il policemen nnd strike hreahera

The latter threw bottles from the gallery, and
when f :nt> one objected the special poUesmen
turned In nnd clubbed everybody m siijht. Aii::i

\u25a0 and Hyman Oversteln were lahsn to t!i»
nrm was broken and

'i 'iv. fractured. In the excitement some
fired n shoi from s revolver.

The reserves were called out, and by t'ne time,
thej arrived fully tttm thousand persons bad Ra'h-
ered about the hall. The pottos arrested John Ma
quire, a special officer, >in.l four alleged strike
breakers ns the ringleaders of the trouble, alagls-

i Inclined to i>o lenient with t'..-»
<;..\u25a0\u25a0•:, il offl< er, and, d»i;<jiitf» protseta paroled him
and held the Other four prisoners In £!\u25a0•> each for
furth r examination.

STRIKE FIGHT INLIEDERKRANZ HALL

Tramway Will Be Eighty-five Miles Long

and Cost $2,0C0,C
The United States Btce! Produc»a Export Com-

pany which handle* the foreign busln.ss Of tho

United States t?te«l Corporation; ha* obtained a
contract for about fly« thousand tons of steel rnlts
to bo used .... construction of tin eleetrto trac-

tion system in Montevideo; th« capital of Uruguay.
The property willbo known n* the Vnlted Kleetrlo
Tramways of Montevideo. The system will be

about eighty-five miles long, and Is expected to be
In operation this rail

Tho road Is being built by J. G. White & Co..
Ltd.* of Ivondon. which concern Is the British affili-
ation of the New York electrical engineering and
contractlnß firm of the same name. The construc-
tion and equipment of the line will cost about
J2.000.000l

AMERICANRAILS FOR URUGUAY ROAD.

Urges Limitation of Franchise in

Georgia in Inaugural Address.
Atlanta. June ».-Hoke Smith was inaugurated

Governor of Georgia at noon to-day. The oath of

office was administered by Chief Justice William

H Fish of the Supreme Court, before the joint ses-

sion of the two branches of the Legislature, which

began its annual gathering tills week.

Governor Smith then delivered his inaugural ad-

dress from a platform erected in the open air on

the west front of the Capitol. He suggested spe-

cial legislation to prevent corporations from using

improper Influence to control legislation, and he

advocated that all representatives of corporate in-

terests should be required to register with the

Secretary of State. The Legislature, he said,

should prohibit the railroads from Issuing free
passes between points within the state. The con-

tribution of money for political p«rpoßes by cor-

porations or special interests, the Governor de-

clared, should be prohibited by a state law. He
urged requiring candidates for public office to sud-

mit sworn statement* of money spent in campaign*.

its purpose and Its source.
The state constitution should be amended, tne

Governor said, to provide a new standard for tne

elective franchise, and he suggested the Alabama
law aa a model. He referred to the provision in the

Constitution of the United States which declares
that "the right of the citizens of the United States
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by me
United States or any state on account of race.
color or previous condition of servitude 1 in.

State of Georgia, he maintained, had the right .o

fix a le;?al standard, the qualifications being re-
quired of all, without reference to race or color.

This amendment, he suggested, should divide the

voters Into six classes, as follows:
First— Allpersons who served in any war of the

United States, the Confederate States, or the State
of Georgia.

Second, their lawful descendants:
Third: all persons of good character who under-

stand the duties and obligations of citizenship; or
Fourth can read and write correctly in English

any paragraph of tho federal or state constitution;

Fifth, owners of forty acres of land on which
they live. or.

Sixth, owners of $000 worth of taxable property

In the state.
"The right to qualify under the third provision.

Governor Smith declared, ••should expire on Janu-
ary l mo and under the first and second pro-
visions. January 1. 1915. Any person qualifying

under the first, second or third provision is qual-

ified to vote for life, unless he fails to pay his
taxes, commits a crime or docs some, act subse-

quently to prevent his voting."'

The regulation of party primaries, the speaker
said, should be transferred from machine poli-

ticians to state officers, chosen by th* Legislature

or Governor. The primary, he said, should be held

more than sixty days before the election.
Discussing the questions of the control of rail-

roads and public service corporations. Governor

Smith said: "It is especially Important at this

time when many are ready to transfer to the na-
tional government nil such control, that the state

should show its capacity to meet Its part of the

responsibility." He advocated increased P»wer for

the State Rallmnd Commission, and urged that the

courts should not interfere with the work of the
commission by temporary restraining orders. Th«

finding of the Railroad Commission, ne said should
not be suspended by the ex-parte affidavit of a
railroad official.

The control of the liquor traffic by local option

and the protection of "dry" communities from the
"jug trade" was urged.

"Any plan for tho negroes which falls to recog-

nize the difference l^tween the white arid th»
Mack aces will fall." be went on. "The honest
ntudent of history knows that the negro had foil
opportunity for generations to develop before the
days "f slavery: that the n^gro race was Improved

by slavery, and that the majority of the negroes

Iri this Btnte have ceased to Improve since slavery.

Few have been helped by learning from books.
All have been helped who have been taught or
mnd* to work.

"The negro child should b*» taught manual la-
bor and how to live. Th.- negro teacher should
bo selected mi by took than by character exami-

nation. The negro school should help th« negro,

not Injure him. Racial differences cannot be over-
come by ijilssulde.l philanthropists. Superiority

does not Justify cruelty. The man who breaks the
law to pimLih a criminal Is himself a criminal.

There Is no place. In Georgia for riots and mobs.

It la the duty of tho Governor to exhaust the
power of his office to enforce the law and to pre-
vent lynching, and Inhnll perform this duty. I
r<*c.->i;nlz<* tho duty of the white man to be abso-

lutely Ju«t t« tho negro."

IIOKE SMITfIGOVERNOR.

To those who an familiar with this review

the attractiveness of Steel preferred is a story

told over and over again— this the surest of all

Investments of to-day. Take another— and cor-

responding example of what Is stireror-tne
first preferred stock of the United States Rub-

ber Company. It rays 8 per cent, it sells at

par. Under present management the Ru^*7
corporation represents a revolution vh.<^
marches from disorganization and hopelessness

Into phenomenal prosperity-comparison be-

tween 1001 and 1007 making « record which in

any other country than the United States woma
be Industrially impossible. la IMB the com-
pany was paying no dividends upon any ol us

stocks; it si now paying roll dividends upon

both its preferred stocks. Net sales rot the-

previous year were $20.5KX633W: net sales for

1«H)7 $50.452.85147. Net profits for 10tt! were
$lll>*4osGO. and for ltt/I were 94.&U.35: »-.
with but $fIS».3OS Sl* of the Rubber Goods Com-
pany's profits of :*-J.<*>4.4Si -Jt; included. And

the surplus of the company (then nothing) is

now $«,126.706 44.

With record like this, surpluses of millions on

millions piled up. Is then any reason why the
investor should prefer a 4 per cent, municipal

bond—even backed by the quizzical prestige be-

Stowed by Tammany Hall? Ifinvestment may

be measured by what Investments pay, this

United State 9 Rubber preferred example c™

amply explain the abstinence of New lork*

bond sale. . .
And as to the Rubber Company s *"«.!'

an able to state (at the risk of anticii
what the corporation Itself may chooae *»!?
disclose) that during tho three months of Apru.

May and June (following the close of Its natal
year) the corporation has recorded earnings «

a rate equal to a 50 per cent. Increase over what

in the corresponding period last year it earned.

That the preferred stock's dividends are far

and away beyond any Interference Is unques-

tionable. .
To investors who have any speculative in-

clination, how exceptional becomes the oppor-
tunity offered InUnited States Rubber common
stock—current net earnings showing over -»
per cent, dividends earned— the stock sell-
ing away down around 40. Its attractiveness «
as great as Distillers Securities referred to m
this review a week ago. and which "this week
has scored a rise of several points.

H. ALLAWAT.

At the close of the week Wall Street profes-

stonasj wrinkled the'.r brows and expressed dis-

turbance over the "failure- of New York City*

bond offering. Something like $*>.nnn.«™ were

offered; less than 10 per «»t taken. But Just
how either worry or distress «*J™J»|£?
te-imal sort can be wormed out of this b diffi-

cult to comprehend. These bonds at par return

4 per cent, to the investor. They are mark-tea

at a time when twice Iper cent. Is not a diffi-
cult Investment opportunity. The New TOTK

Stock Exchange list is filled with bargains re-

turning 6, 7 an I 8 per cent.-and th- securit c*

which offer such returns are as to their prin-

cipal and as to their interest not at all inques-

tion—they are Just as safe as any bond of ttw
City of New York. Examples are right at hand.
Including issue- like Atch preferred paying

C per cent at 03 and United States Rubber and

United States Steel preferred paying . and **
per cent around par. The Investor nowadays

isn't paying premiums for titular prestige—

what the investor wants Is return. New YorK

City 4 per cent bonds do not measure up to

current opportunity. Easy enough is the prol»

lem—what the Investor gets.

And finance at this short range has plenty o
interesting phases— true here an.l the world
over-^-New York City bonds going begging.

counterbalanced by the splendid neglect to

which foreign investors are treating Br.risa
consols, ranging now lower than ever before.

First and foremost is the sustained solid

strength disclosed in the steel business. It13

reliably estimated that unfilled orders of the

United States Steel Corporation are to-day but

SOOOOO tons less than they were on January 1
-a'surprisingly small seasonal shrinkage and a

new high record for this period of th- year.

Similar nourishing conditions are disclosed in

the reports of the Independent companies. AH

authorities agree that for the next fiscal year at

least ample and profitable business is assure.l
Incidental to this comes anticipation o. tba

increase in the dividend on Steel common. Of

course itis a matter of common knowledge that

the present rate of 2 per cent per annum rer-r--

cents but a small fraction of surplus earnings.

It Is also well known that large sums have

been taken from earnings to pay for the build-

ing of the Gary plant. An increase In the divi-
dend rate to 3 or even 4 per cent ™j*»f*:H
beyond the lines of conservatism. Jg™**^
rate not be Increased at the next declaration it

•wYll simply mean that it willbe thought wis*

to defer such actlon-temporarlly.
Much stress has been laid upon some real o

alleged shading in the P^*{«2*SJjg£
but despite the "quotations" of a local m-tal ex

change there is no credibly evidence that actual
transactions to any extent have been md at

concessions of any Importance. An amhor .> on

the subject declare, the situation to be as strong

as it was a year ago from the standpoint ofre-
duction and consumption, and that no r?a*™
exists why price* should deflin^Mns

th,

prediction that any reaction would bring about

an immediate buying movement to
quick restoration of prices to the high I^*lcX

to the truth of these conclusions to

awakening activity accompanied by substantial
strength in th* \u25a0tans of Amalgamated and .
Anaconda on the Exchange and 'fvl™f *"-'.
tens* in the smaller copper properties dealt in-

upon the Curb. In brief, the copper situation
teems to be in Just as sound and healthj con-

dition as the steel situation. Indeed ho« could :

it be otherwise while consumptive demand tn»

world over continues to exceed productive

capacity?

As to trade reaction— the bogy most paraded

by national pessimists: virtually,there Isno re- •

action. Here and there contraction shows, but
everywhere that any such record can be found is
attending testimony that exceptional circum-
stances are influential. Normal conditions con-
trolling, the business of the country still goes

forward by leaps and bounds^
—
ljIncreasing un-

interruptedly. So loud and so lurid have beea

some of the business reaction recitations that
even keen observers have been swept away from
what the facts are—have not disputed the tat-

t.r.d dogma that where there Is noise thera
must be importance— have, thus perforce, ac-
cepted the issued declaration that bad thing*

arc coming to pass— are even dominating ele-
ments in our current situation. Such view has

no warrant-13 in conflict with every actual
business development. Facts", sanity— all the in-

fluences that count with conservative men—con-

trovert the pessimistic preaching. And Itis not

difficult to find wholesome illustrations la

abundance.

To the utmost possible extent %Vall Street ha*>
been bombarded by gold export hysteria. Yea
within the fiscal year we send abroad less tiaa
one-third of what we Import. And herein apt*
ly—and amply—is illustration of the sense, the)
fairness, the honesty of what Inspires fashion*
able financial criticism— dishonesty, unfairness,
nonsense. Moreover, as recognized by every ln-:
telllgent authority, there stands this difference)

betwixt the gold we bring and the gold we send:
What we export we lend

—
we owe not a single

cent of it. What we Import Is owed to us—is %
commercial collection, every cent of it.

Balance of trade figures are all one unqualified

attestation of United States prosperity. They

-who question the fact are quibblers; they who*
dispute it are foolish or—worse.

The Financial Jfart£
Sentiment improves; Evldence»ar»a2Knifiai!t '

Nowhere is there Indication of any new. finvj*
opment construabls as discouraging. Graliuaax1*
ket gamblers strut "expert estimates" ci.crQji
shrinkage prospects, and wheat prices ara sjivaa

a whirl, but sane observers are undisturbed!
Thero stands the satisfying: staterr^nt of; JohJ
J. Mitchell, of Chicago— at the very fcelfTu
of \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 recent crop damage hysteriat "We Trill
have wheat enough. We are groins \o have *.'
good crop year."

Work is Easy
when you eat

Grape-Nuts
The fascinating Brain Food.

"There's a Reason"

million more wheels willbe made this year than
\u25a0were produced In 1901. and they are absorbed
so easily that the casual observer docs not note
the fact.
It Is true that more women riders are seen

this season, and that Is both an eye-opener and
an augury for increased health and happiness for
the sex that has always been somewhat at a dis-
advantage In the matter of wholesome and i

healthful recreation.
The return of Interest In the wheel has been

Joyfully acclaimed by women writers throughout

the country, and especially by the directors of
physical culture In women's colleges and the
leading branches of the Y.M.C. A.

Just why the wheel should have been poor
fena for the worosn a few years ago, and good
form this year. Is something that mere man can
never understand. But that it is Rood form to-
day Is a condition to be warmly endorsed.

The fact Is, the bicycle Is "coming in" again, ,
ejlCong the line. Indeed, itlias arrived, for In]

HOW THE
WHEEL IS
CROWING
INJHE U.S.

Ing pages, and the largo attendance at these
meets fullywarrant the consideration shown.

One of tho notable signs, too. Is to be found
in the wheeling parties that have been made up
to tour abroad. Such jaunts were too common
to mention individuallya few years ago, and at
the present rate soon willbe again.

Whether for health or pleasure, economy of
time or money, the wheel is entitled to an enthu-
siastic welcome, with every man and woman on
the national committee of reception. Children,
are not mentioned, for they have never been dis-
loyal. No right-minded child willconsent to be
brought up without a wheel.

To sum the matter up, the wheels are better
and cost less money than they did a few years
ago. The bicycle was the original good roads
missionary, and It Is due to its influence, pri-
marily, that to-day's riders find better going all
over the country. So there are plenty of rea-
sons why we all should wheel again, and not
one to the contra: y.

MADE IN1904.
200,000

1907
750,000

Says There's a Feeling That Something Is
Wrong in Army.

[ByTel^frrapa to Th» TrttHin*.1
Leavenworth, Kan.. June, 29.

—
"There is a

feeling," said Major General J. Franklin Bell, in
addressing the army officers here to-day, "that
there is something wrong in the army. It is
known in Washington and an effort will be
made to correct it."

General Bell's statement caused much com-
ment among; the army men who heard him. He
gave no hint of his meaning.

The speech of General Bell was made at the
graduating exercises of the infantry and ,-av-
airy school, the signal school and ttaJl college,
which were held here to-day.

First Marriage Declared Invalidby Authori-
ties of the Church.

George M. Cohan, the comedian, and Miss Agnes
Nolan were married at Kreehold, X. J., yesterday
I>y J. K. White, a Justice of the peace. They ro-
turned to town for dinner, ami In tho evening Mr.
Cohan wns seen as usual on the New Amsterdam
roof In "The Honeymooners." Next Thursday the
comedian willbe twenty-nine years old. Hia bride
la twenty-two. She was a member of one of Air.
Cohan's companies for three yeura, but it la under-
Stood she has quit the etage.
It wbb learned yesterday that the Roman Catho-

lic; Church had found Mr. Cohan's first marriage
was invalid. His first wife was Mlaa Kthcl Lovey,
v vaudeville actress, whom he married in 1889. She
divorced him last February, and noon aftur came
rumors that he was to marry Alias Nolan. The
pair had the blessing of. the parents of both sides

—
first, because they wore both of the one faith, and,
second, because there, was a probability that the
Church would find the young comedian's first mar-
riage invalid becauso of lrregularltlea that always
grow out of marriages between Catholics and non-
Catholics.
It was said that In this case the authorities of

the Church found that Miss I^evey had never been
baptized, and, according to the Roman Catholic
Church, there can be no valid marriage of a Ro-
man Catholic and an unbaptlzcd person.

GENERAL BELL HINTS AT TROUBLE.

GEORGE M. COHAN WEDS AGAIN.

Atlantic City Flyer Kills Boy and Maims
Sister at Grade Crossing.
[ByTelegraph to Tho Tritmnn.)

Atlantic City, June 29.
—

John Hutchlnspn, a
lad f>f twelve years, was killed outright and his
time-year-old plster, Margaret, wns fatally in-
jured by an elertrh: train from Camdnn to At-
lßntio city about 6 o'clock to-night. The train
struck a wagon in which both were riding. The
girl now lies unconscious In the hospital in this
city, with both legs broken above the. knees and
badly crushed below th« knee. Tho father of
the children, "William Hutohlnson. who was
driving, escaped serious injury.

The motorman, John Y. Hoagland, of C'amden,
says ho could not see tho team because It was
hidden behind a freight car.

FATAL CRASH OF TRAIN AND WAGON.

PLEADS GUILTY OF ASSAULT.
In the County Court at Long Island City yester-

day afternoon there was an echo of ttv< mvi
Btaffeldi ..t Elml urst on Uaj v m

she had been u-mK t.i cut dandelions Her
murder occurred on Wednesday, and
lowing Wednesday, h short distancescene of that crime, Leon Orahi m ti \u25a0<

•

sault Mamie Luck, five years old. Oraham n m ar
befoi • Judge Humphri \u25a0

Uty. He V.-..M remanded foi \u25a0
-»

ITALIAN ACCUSED BY A GIRL.
Vincenu Viteiio, rorty-one years old. of No ill

East 136 th street, was locked up in the AJ< \u25a0• station. The i night, on acharge of attempted assault on M Walsh,
ten years old; of No. IS, Bfornlngside avei
mob attacked the man as he w.-.s ti
away. Patrolman F. J. Allen forced his way
through the crowd and arested \ I

GIRL SAYS SHE WAS MAN'S PRISONER.
liazeri and unable to n.-count for what she has

been doing since Tuesday, when she dlsapj
from her home, No 447 j:a*t Mth street, fou
year-old Florence Pick was found wandering, h.it-
l"?>.s, In the heavy downpour of rain last night at
Mth street nnd Second avenue The detectives of
the East 18th ftrect station ar>- l""kiriK for a man
who, th<i Kirl says, has hei.i her a prisoner since
Tuesday night The girl .vldently wan i
jured She was either hypnotised nr Btup«-fl-«i by
dru^H. the police nay. The girl says she is sure
sin* <iid not eat or drink anything when tim man
met her on tha way to school.

The- funeral of Viola Boylan, the murdered
nine-year-old girl whose body was found In a

coalbin of her house last Thursday morning,

took place at her home. No. 2290 Second avenue,

at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. When the

hearse, drawn by four white horses, stopped at

the door a crowd of three thousand persons
surged around the entrance, and the twenty po-

licemen detailed by Captain "Walsh, of the East

126th Ftreet police station, to keep order had

their hands full.
The feeling in the. neighborhood against the

murderers is bitter and all were loud in their
denunciation of the perpetrators of the crime.
The Italians, against whom the bitterness of the
family ami their neighbors is turned, kept pretty

well Indoors i£til the funeral ceremonies were
endod. Thin they gathered In small groups at
117th street and Second avenue and talked In
excited tones. Their loud talking dropped to a
low murmur when ;i stranger approached them,

and hr was eyed suspiciously.
At the conclusion of the simple funeral rites

by Father O'Brien, <>f the Church of the Holy
Rosary, In East 119th street, several floral pieces

were brought out and placed Ina carriage. The
crowd immediately attempted to carry off these
tributes, and partly succeeded, before the police
stopped thorn.

When the mother of the dead girl was escort-
id from the house the sight of the police re-
serves caused her to raise her hand threaten-
ingly and declare that, through the negligence
of "no of them, the slayer of her child was at
large.

The procession passed around the block, and
in front of th»> Boylan home, and thon proceeded
up Second avenue and turned east In 119th
street past the Holy Rosary Church. A large
crowd bad gathered there, i-xprcting that the
body would bi> brought into the church, and an-
other angry demonstration took place. The
precautions taken by tho police and priests of
the Holy Rosary Church In not allowing the
funeral services at the church alone prevented
an occasion for trouble that might have had
serious results.

While the funeral ceremonies were in progress
Alfonso Cianda, arrested on suspicion at Port
Chester on Friday, was In tho 12"»th street stu-
tlon, where he was broupht from Police Ilead-
• juartcrs by Lieutenants Petroslno and Bottl, to

be Identified by Bessie Boylan, a sister of the
victim. Mrs. Hoylan refused toallow Bessie to go

from her pfuht, and it was not until the family
returned from the cemetery that she was per-
suaded to go t<> the precinct station with Rossle.
When Bessie confronted Cianda she failed to
identify him as one of the men wanted. Cianda
was taken back to Headquarters and later re-
leased.

The detective bureau men have not relaxed
their efforts to run down the murderers. Cup-
tain McCafferty is deeply affected over tne
crime, and Is following up every clew in the
case.

"Ifhard work counts for anything," be Bald
yesterday, "you can rest assured that tho mur-
derers of Viola Hoylan will be arrested soon."

The picture of ohm of the suspected nun. Tony
Casselli, printed in the newspapers, was recog-
nized by George Hatz, thirteen years old, of
No. 124 East 120th street. The boy says that
Casselli Is the man who assaulted him in a dark
hallway inthe early part of May. When the boy's
mother heard thin story from him k)ih took him
to the East 32<>th street station and Informed
tho police.

Bitter Denunciation of Murderers of
Little Viola Boylan.

BIG EDISON ENTERPRISE IN ITALY.
European advices state that the Ktiison Company,

of Milan, is the head of the. largest syndicate sver
formed in Italy for the development of electrical
power. The new concern, which is capitalized at
$5,000,000, plans the construction of hydro-electric
plants having an aggregate capacity of about 100.-
000 horsepower. The power plants are. to be lo-
cated In the f'amorilca Valley, in the Breccia dis-
trict of Northern Italy. The syndicate will fur-
nish electrical energy to operate various traction
Uaes In and *iouiicl Milan and Coma.

Had Fallen from Platform When Woman
Station Agent Went to Rescue.

Mies Flossie Engrin. station acrent on the ele-
vated road at Myrtle nnd Vanderbllt avenues,
at on early hour yesterday morning waved a
red lantern In time to buvg the Ufa of -Martin
Unrlch, who fell from the atutlon platform to
the tracks.

Mlas Kngrln was urmblo to remove I'nruli
from his dangerous position, but she waited
for the fast approaching electric train, and man-aged to halt it in time. Patrolman T. F. Smith,
of the Classon avenuo station, who beard Miss
Engrln'a call for help, managed to lift Unrlch to
the platform, where he explained that be
was returning to his homo nt No. 428 St. Mark's
avenue, but had got off at the. wrong station.
He could not explain how he came to be on the
tracks, with his feet almost touching the third
rail.

Judge Faiccett "Denounces Prisoner
in Scathing Tenths.

Judge Fawcett, In sei twen-
ty-seven years oil. to Bing Simk Prison for four
and \u25a0 half years yesterday, denounced him In tf>>!

most vigorous language i):iit has been heard In
the Kings County Courthouse for many a day.

From th« time that hn left the shelter of hi
er's home according to his own boast, Wa
never worked. Prom the shoes on his feet to the
bread which he ate, be drew hlrt .>ritliv> support
fr>nn women of v..- street. Hut his mother, his
First, r and his wlfo are the chief sufferers from
his actions. Ju,lk<- Rawest) said to him:

"You use, about as low and despicably moan a
criminal as Ihave yet been called upon t., sen-
tence. You have for years enslaved wom<
have •\u25a0\u25a0,•»•:! b»»at. mi them when they have not metyour demands for their ill-gotten gains, and, you
vicious brute, on on» occasion y..M ruined pretty
Kirl'H fair face and disfigured hi r for life by
throwing add upon her when she refused t.. }«\u25a0-
com.i your serf. And you have held poor, un-
fortunate creatures women of the streets up and
robbed them too many times to mention

"You now stand convicted f>r stealing from a
woman while she was asleep. You have neverattempted to rob or ntrik« a man more coward,
you. No; v,,nr victims have all t.eiMi women, and.
Judging from th<, appearani n and Bias of thoi
have testified against you, they were all small,
frail. young, defenceless girls. You have nev. r
done a good deed In y..ur life. There Is not a dr. d
of manly r.-d blood coursing through your

"You have broken your «i.-sir. good mi
heart and ruined the life of your ?\\ isister, andcrushed, body and soul, the innocent girl who you
took for a wif>- several years ago. You have un-doubtedly brought disgrace on mor- homes arid
ruined more young gists than any other man in
our community. Xou are the lowest, meanest andmost contemptible of cowardly curs. Despite thefact that you had a. g.,0,i home and environmentsIn your early youth that should have made a man
of you. you aro a cur.— to society and a genuine
menace to any community. You nave open!]
boasted that you have never done a day's work
in your llf« aiul n«ver Intended to work, k.ut 1
will nee that you do Bonio for the *tat.- The. sen-
tence of this court is that you do hard labor at
Sing Bing for four years, six months and Idays. There are three detainers against you forbeating and robbing women that \"U must fac,,
when you have served this s.-nt.-m \u25a0.'•."

SAVED MAN FROM "L" ACCIDENT.

"MEANEST MAN" FOIWI).

Bookmaker Waiting forCar to Races
Robbed of "Bank Boll"

Peter Worth, of No. 2,178 West 7th street, Brook-
lyn, a bookmaker, bad $6,830 stolen from his pocket
yesterday while in a crowd waiting for a train to
the races. George Howard, of No. 247 Henry
street, who, the police say. Is an accomplice of pick-
pockets, acting in the capacity of what Is known
as a "stall," was arrested.

Worth, with his nine-year-old son, was on one
of the island platforms at the Manhattan end of
tho Brooklyn Bridge, ready to board a car for
Sheepshead Bay. There was a big crowd, and lie
let one train go by after being pushed more than
he thought necessary by a man behind. Whfen
the next train came in the man behind asked:

"Say, aren't you going to tak« this train?""
The next instant Worth felt th.> wallet with the

money taken from his pocket. Tho man behind ills-
appeared Into the car as Worth turned around.
Worth ran through the crowd on tho platform. say-
Ing he \u25a0was robbed. Two policemen ordered the
guards to hold th.> train long enough for them an.l
Worth with the boy to get on. Then while the train
was going over to Brooklyn the policemen went
through the last car, Into which tho suspected
man had vanished. Worth picked out Howard,
who was taken to Poll •\u25a0 Headquarters In Man-
hattan. II«was searched, but tho money was not

found. It Is belie\ ••!to have Iwn pßpxed to a
confederate. He la laid to have served several
prison terms. He was taken to the Oak street

police Station, the. charge being "Jostling and Inter-
fering with" Worth.

Howard was admitted to $2,500 ball last evening.

Ilia b««ti<lsninn wns Abraham Frelbltz. of No. 31

Kant Ist Hircet. The bond was signed by Magis-
trate Ktnn uthl presented nt the station houae by

Mlchael J. S.iltor, who has th^ saloon at No. 12
Pell Htreet.

Worth had STAQ In another trousers pocket, which
wuh not molested.

While t:..- • \ Itemeni was gi-inir on on tti« Island
platform another ptrkpo<~k.'t fh;i.«« took phirrt near
tho trolley cars. !\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0' nn«l Landers of
the. Central Office saw n woman pushing through
th« crowd whom they recognized as a pickpocket
aid. Two men whom they say they knew as pick-
pockets were working through with her. The
woman got away, but the detectlvea caught the
two m^n, v. ho ruvo their rmm<»s im Benjamin Gold-
farh, of No. 2." West 61st Btreot. anil Samuel Green,
<\u25a0: No. 28 Ht-cond avenue

THEFT OF $6,850 IN JAM.
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THE LJPTON CUP.
To be raced for at Hampton Roads in September

by sloops of the H, J and X classes.
ANGRY CROWD AT BIER.BOOSEYELT

"
THE MAX."

•

Independence League Not Pleased
with Year's Work at Albany.

The Independence league executive committee,

held Its monthly meeting yesterday. Resolutions
were, adopted and ordered distributed to the public
condemnatory of the Legislature for Its Inaction
"on various matters of great Importance." These
resolutions ignore entirely the work that the legis-
lature has done, which this year has been generally
conceded to have been of the greatest Importance
to the welfare, of the state and the betterment of
state government.

The resolution calls on the public, to aid the
league in Its demand for the passage of certain lop-
lslation at the proposed special session of the
Legislature. i«iich as a new corrupt practices act, a
solution of the SO-cent gas question and compulsory
direct nominations.

The Independence League modestly asserts that
these and other similar reform measures were am-
plyand excellently covered by bills introduced by
Independence Leaguers. The statement made yes-
terday is. in part:

"The adjournment of the Legislature without tak-
ingaction on vitallyimportant legislation demands
that the responsibility should be placed where It
belong*, and aw' attempt should be made, to have
such legislation passed at the special session. An
attempt to reduce the extortionate charges for gas
In this city was blocked by the courts. A billem-
powering municipalities in the state to own ami
control competitive gas plants was Introduced, and
should bo passed An effective corrupt practices
act was introduced by the league, and that should
be passed.

"Straight party voting should be discouraged and
a simplified ballot had. A bill to rover all ballot
evils lias been Introduced by the league, and should
be passed. The league has also Introduced a hill
applying the referendum principle to the awarding
of all public franchises. Realising that these bills
are of transcendent Importance, we call upon the
people throughout the state to Join us In demand-
ing that they be given serious consideration at the
«iext session of the Legislature."

KNOCKFROM HEARST MEN

Republican National Convention next June, and
as if a large majority of the delegates would he
animated by a desire to vote for any friend of

President Roosevelt, without particular regard

to tho Identity of that friend."
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